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Many thanks to our supporters and the opportunities they create for our 

club and community. 

 

Please support them as they support us.  
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OFFICE BEARERS 2019 

President Rob Geersen 

Vice President Kyla Tilbury-Kegg 

Secretary Emma Simms 

Treasurer Ian Yiannakis 

Registrar Craig Austen 

Coaches Coordinator Ben Johnson 

Merchandising Coordinator Michelle North 

Community Engagement Shawn Pearson 

Social & Events Coordinator Shauna Pearson 

Auskick Coordinator Chloe Cushing 

Girls Football Coordinator Sean Kenwery 

Canteen Coordinator Dani Gugliotta 

General Committee Sam Delany 

General Committee Sophia Dimovski 

General Committee Michael North 

General Committee Jenny Phillips 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2019 
As I sat down to begin my 2019 Annual report, I first took a moment to reflect and review where we were at 

this time last year.  I noted the achievements the club had made in the preceding year, and our one unfulfilled 

desire, the goal of securing the funding to upgrade our lighting to allow night Football to be played at 

Coolbinia.  

It’s very satisfying that just 12 months on, thanks to the support of our Federal Member, Mr Vince Connelly, 

the Federal Government have committed $500,000 in funding to ensure our dream can now become reality.  

Planning is already underway and delivery of our new 100 lux LED lighting should occur towards the end of 

season 2020. 

This and other significant investments into this club, don’t just occur by chance and are a direct result of the 

tireless work, over many years, not only from our committees, it is also a direct result of the effort put in 

from our many Coaches, Managers and Volunteers.  Together we should be proud that we are part of a 

fantastic club, where families choose and want their children to be involved.  

With all of our significant projects now locked-in, or completed, it should not for one moment take away 

from the core reason for this clubs existence and why families choose to be at Coolbinia.  Our primary goal 

shall always focus on providing a safe, supportive and welcoming environment so every child can enjoy 

playing footy, learning new skills and being the best they can be. 

There is a motto on our website – We are a club where “Participation, Fun and Friendship comes first.”   This 

year we have certainly delivered on that commitment.  In 2019, we fielded a record 20 teams with an 

unprecedented 564 players registered.  That is a phenomenal number of boys and girls playing football here 

at Coolbinia. 

On field, all of our teams had seasons to be proud of.  A special mention to our Y7/8 Girls, Y9 Boys and Y10 

Boys who all capped off their years with Premiership success.  It was also pleasing to see the partnership in 

our combined Coolbinia/Mt Hawthorn “Demons” Y11/12 team continue to grow, which ensures our older 

youth continue to have a pathway moving forward.  Individual recognition must also go to Tjiirdm (TJ) 

McGuire and Jedd Busllinger who represented WA in the U15’s State Schoolboys carnival held in Tasmania, 

and of note, Jedd was also selected in the All Australian team.  

Most pleasing for me however are not the individual accolades or pennants that now hang on the clubroom 

wall.  I am most proud of the way our players, families and supporters have gone about representing 

themselves and the club.  The standards of sportsmanship and fair play, on and off the ground, were simply 

first class.  It is by far and away the most pleasing since I have been in this chair.  So to all of our coaches and 

managers, you are the drivers who are leading the way to uphold this clubs’ culture.  Thank you all for the 

effort and time you put in to make that happen.  Through your efforts you are not only helping develop great 

footballers, you are, and I believe most importantly, helping develop great people. 

I also wish to thank our 2019 Committee, this clubs current leaders.  Fittingly some were recognised with 

awards including Ian Yiannakis who was named Club Person of the Year at the District Awards night and 

Chloe Cushing, who took out the President’s Award for this year.  

But the reality is so many of you do so much.  Whilst we can’t give out 15 awards I do want to say a special 

thank you as your efforts do not go unnoticed and are greatly appreciated.  The reality is in my role you make 

me look good, and ensure this club continues to lead the way.  
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Kyla Tilbury-Kegg, an amazing VP who is passionate and driven to see this club uphold its core values and 

provide an environment for kids to have fun.  Your energy, support and love for this club is second to none.  

Michelle North – You are tireless and so giving.  You have once again provided for all of our players and 

nothing is too much trouble.  I must say you have the patience of a saint.  Thank you so much. 

Dani Gugliotta – Organised, committed and meticulous.  You and your family have given so much, and along 

the way not only raised an amazing amount of money, you have improved our club for the better.  You are a 

star.   

Emma Simms – You are our “Can do” person, you have stepped up over and over again.  First as Secretary 

and then also as a Coach, our club is so lucky to have you. 

Shauna Pearson – sometimes I don’t know how, and sometimes I just shouldn’t ask, but you never fail to 

make the magic happen.  Thank you for being so wonderful and in the process ensuring our club is a fun and 

vibrant one.  

Also to Shawn P, Mike, Jenny, Sophia, Sam, Sean K, and Ben – I know how much each and every one of you 

give of your heart and soul to help make this club what it is – Thank you all.  

And today we formally, but sadly say goodbye to Craig Austen who has served this club so honourably for 

the past 13 years.  Thank you Craig for all you have done and it was fitting we were able to announce the 

introduction of the “Craig Austen Perpetual Trophy” in your honour.   To other committee members who 

may be taking a step back this year, the club thanks you for all of your tireless service.  We would love you 

all to continue but realise there also comes a time when others need to step forward and take the baton for 

the next leg of the journey.  

To the players that may also be finishing their journey at Coolbinia this year we wish you all the very best.  

We hope you continue with your football and look back fondly and forever remember the friendships and 

good times you have had whilst at this club.   

As we head towards 2020, the club is stronger than ever and the future looks bright, however we cannot 

take anything for granted.  For those of us continuing or those stepping into roles for the first time, our 

challenge is to refresh, re-energise then forge ahead to continue to take this club forward.   As we close out 

2019 and plan for the next, I encourage everyone to look to follow the same mantra we ask of our players, 

let’s all continue with the aim - “To be the best we can be.”  

If we embrace that philosophy, I have 

no doubt this club will continue to be 

at the forefront of Junior Football, not 

just in this state, but across Australia.   

The real beauty of that and the core 

reason why we all give our time and 

energy, is our kids will be the ones 

who benefit and as I mentioned in my 

opening – that is why we exist.  

Rob Geersen 

President 
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT 2019 
The growth of this Club amazes me.  In 2019 we had registrations totalling 564 (up from the 2018 record 
of 559) across all formats; Auskick, Bomberettes, Starkick, Junior Girls, Youth Girls, Junior Boys and Youth 
Boys.  It’s been another record breaking year!  

We fielded 19 teams in our own right through our Junior and Youth, Boys and Girls programs.  Another 
record! 

Through our association with Mt Hawthorn Cardinals which formally applies from Year 11 upwards, a 
combined Coolbinia / Mt Hawthorn team was also fielded in the Year 11 / 12 Competition.  Whilst this 
team only comprised of Mt Hawthorn Cardinals registered players it is still recognised as a combined 
team. 

The following table provides an outline of the spread of registrations: 

Year Group Number of players Year Group Number of players 

Year 3 44 Girls Only Years 3-4 22 

Year 4 33 Girls Only Years 5-6 29 

Year 5 38 Girls Only Years 7-8 22 

Year 6 34 Girls Only Years 9-11 26 

Year 7 24 Auskick (PP to Year 2) 139 

Year 8 40 Bomberettes (PP to Year 2) 22 

Year 9 25 Starkick (all abilities) 35 

Year 10 31   

Total Registrations - 564 

The club is in a healthy position to continue building to the point where we can have at least one team in all 

of the Age Groups from Year 3 through to Year 12 with the assistance of the formalised structure where our 

Year 11 and Year 12 teams will play as merged teams (Coolbinia / Mt Hawthorn Demons) in conjunction with 

the Mt Hawthorn Cardinals. 

The time has come for me to pass the baton and it comforts me to know that the Club is in such good hands 

with a fantastic group of hard working people all working together to provide an environment where 

‘Everyone is welcome on our fields’ and ‘Participation, Fun and Friendship come first’. 

Thanks for being part of my journey. 

Craig Austen 

Registrar 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 2019 
Congratulations to the Coolbinia Bombers community for yet another year of financial consolidation.  We 

should all be proud of a successful season on and off the field. 

With special thanks to the government’s $500 000 grant, Coolbinia Oval will be hosting night football!  Once 

completed, the committee will be able to assess where to allocate some of the club’s funds for further 

expenditure towards our facilities.  It is an exciting time for the Bombers, which is only possible due to many 

volunteers’ dedication over the years. 

Being an all-inclusive community junior football club with a clear visionary pathway, naturally attracts a high 

number of participants. 

Our committee has once again been active in achieving a positive result off the field.  Events such as the 

season launch, indigenous round, sponsors and volunteer night and post grand final functions are a few of 

the costs that build a great culture within the club. 

All our major sources of income slightly exceeded budget, which was extremely pleasing. 

Local government has once again allowed participants to utilise Kidsport grants. 

I know I sound like a broken record, or perhaps Bill Murray in Groundhog Day, I would like to once again 

show sincere thanks and gratitude to our Canteen Coordinator, Dani Gugliotta, Shauna Corrigan and her 

social committee, Michelle North, our Merchandise Officer and Shawn Pearson, our Community Engagement 

Officer.  

The club is also fortunate to have such fantastic sponsors.  Without them, we would not be able to provide 

players with their merchandise and equipment.  Thanks to all. 

I would also like to thank our President, Rob Geersen for his endless support. 

Finally and importantly, thanks to our Coolbinia Bombers players, parents and volunteers for choosing our 

community club. 

Ian Yiannakis 

Treasurer 
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AUSKICK REPORT 2019 
The 2019 Auskick Season was one of the most jam-packed seasons we have ever had in my time as Auskick 

Co-ordinator. It was the beginning of the end for me and each moment I shared with the 200+ families in 

Auskick was that little bit more special. 

We started the pre-season with 90% of Coaching & Team Manager roles filled which was fantastic so that 

we could dive into our busy schedule for the season. This year we rolled out the new Auskick 2.0 format 

that was being implemented across the country. The main focus is keeping the kids engaged at all times 

and touching the ball as much as possible. After an in-depth information session with Hayden Cobley from 

East Perth our coaches & Team Managers felt much more comfortable with the upcoming transition. 

Round 1 our numbers were incredible, the weather was perfect and the smiles were beaming on each 

childs face. We greeted all the new and returning families with an introduction of each of our committee 

members and a spiel on what it means to be part of a community football club. 

One thing I have come to realise is super important in such a big group of players and families is that 

knowledge is power. I know this applies in so many other areas in life but when you have so much going 

on, in a short time frame, in one location…without knowledge being provided to our Auskick families they 

do not have the power to be equipped to fulfill their part in our Auskick sessions. 

The families really stepped up to the plate this year. Every year it seems we run smoother and more 

effectively. I think what stood out this year is that with the new Auskick format we needed parents 

involved more than ever to help with the multiple grids of activities at one given time. If you had of told me 

four of so years ago that this would be the new format, I would have been panicking! But the culture we 

have built together has made it such an easy transition. 

By Round 6 we had already celebrated Mothers Day, the Super Hero Round, Indigenous Round and we had 

our Come & Try Day.  

Mothers Day we had Mums/Aunts/Nannas/Dads out on the field with their kids kicking, playing games & 

enjoying the beautiful weather we were once again treated with. We had our Annual Mothers Day tug of 

war where the women battled it out as the kids cheered them on. 

The Super Hero Round was a first for Auskick and a special event to take part in. It is in memory of a young 

Auskicker by the name of Declan James Kane who sadly lost his battle with cancer at only 8yrs of age. His 

parents started the Super Kids Super Hero Round where all Auskick centres across Australia are asked to 

help fundraise for the Kids Cancer Project and dress up as their favourite Super Hero. The kids dressed up, 

the coaches dressed up, even parents got involved! It was such a fun event and something the kids talked 

about for weeks after.  

The Indigenous Buddy Round for 2019 was probably our best one yet! We invited down the Mods & Youth 

Players to buddy up with our Auskickers which was received so well! We had players attending from all age 

groups in our Mods to Youth teams and the Auskickers were so happy to get on the field with their leaders 

at the club. We started out the evening with a Welcome to Country by Uncle Ben Taylor as the Aboriginal 

Flag was raised by some of the clubs Indigenous Players. This was followed by a presentation of our clubs 

Indigenous Jumper signed & donated by Patrick Ryder of Ryder Promotions & player for Port Adelaide. We 

then received an amazing dance performance by Kooloonga Dance Group which one of our own players 

Revis Ryder is part of. The crowd cheered, watched and listened in excitement. As the kids went out onto 
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the field to play foot, Indigenous food was being prepared ready for the nights end. Damper, Kangaroo & 

Emu tried by many if not all. Again, another event talked about for weeks after.  

As we entered the long weekend break in June it was a nice little refresher before we jumped right back 

into the Auskick Season. We had our Year 2 boys start out with their Interclub Games playing fixtured 

games against Mt Lawley & Mt Hawthorn. It was a great way to prepare the boys for what was to come 

with Mods footy. Tackling was introduced a few rounds in and to say the kids were excited was an 

understatement. They did so well and really grasped the concept quickly. 

We hosted a Girls Central Conference Gala Day at our club which our Year 2 girls were invited to be a part 

of and had an absolute ball playing against other clubs. The numbers were amazing and they were 

fortunate enough to even have some WAFLW players come down and have a chat with them. 

The PP, Year 1’s & Starkickers had their East Perth Gala Day which was hosted at Noranda JFC. It was 

organised chaos but the feedback was fantastic. We had amazing numbers turn up and seeing all the 

players come back after the Gala Day onto their home field, you could really see how they progressed in 

their skills.  

The EP Parade Day this year wasn’t seeing huge numbers unfortunately which was a shame. Family 

commitments seem to prevent huge numbers for this event, but we tried our best and will continue to do 

so going forward. 

Team Photos went off without a hitch this year. As always Sophia did an absolutely incredible job 

organising each group and our schedule ran ahead of time which was a first and hopefully not a last. 

Our Annual Freo Visit happened again this year and we had some amazing weather! Being a mid week 

event the uncertainty of how it will play out always looms over us. We were lucky enough to have Bailey 

Banfield, Joel Hamling & Darcy Tucker come down and get on the field with the kids. They were so 

engaging and honestly one of the best groups of players we have had come down. Its amazing to see the 

commitment the Fremantle Dockers have given to our Starkick Program over the last 5 years as part of the 

Friends of the Dockers foundation and a pleasure to be part of. 

As always, we ended the season with our Parents v Kids round. This is always a highlight for the season. The 

kids bring their A-game, parents get to put their kids skills to the test and its an all round amazing vibe 

radiating around the session. 

The last round was a little bittersweet for me. It was not only my last Auskick session but also my last as 

Auskick Co-ordinator. It has been 9 seasons since my eldest started and 6 seasons as Auskick Co-ordinator. 

It has been an absolute joy to be part of the grassroots of footy for so long and I have so many fond 

memories that I will cherish forever. I have formed some wonderful friendships, watched kids grow and 

transition through different phases and been so lucky for some of the opportunities this role has brought 

my way. I can’t thank everyone enough from fellow committee members, coaches, team managers & the 

families for all their support over the years. 

Another season of Auskick done and dusted! Now to finch the next Auskick Co-ordinator… if you have been 

kind enough to have read this far… how about you?? 

Chloe Cushing 

Auskick Coordinator 
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BOYS CLUB CAPTAIN REPORT 
 

The Coolbinia Bombers 2019 season has been another 

huge success due to the hard work and dedication of our 

coaches, players, volunteers, committee and parents. 

The club continued to see large numbers enrol following on 

from the 2018 season.  Throughout the year we came 

together as a club to meet and celebrate special occasions 

including the indigenous round, where we were lucky 

enough to hear and dance to music from the aboriginal 

culture and saw our oval painted with the aboriginal flag.  

For the second year, the club was presented with 

indigenous round jumpers for our teams to wear with pride 

to celebrate our indigenous players. 

Throughout the year the Bombers upheld a message that 

is our motto and in which we would live by for the season.  

This being “participation, fun and friendship comes first”, 

which the club upheld by making sure everybody was given 

an opportunity to play football and have fun doing so. 

The Coolbinia Bombers had one of our greatest years on 

the field and we got to enjoy celebrating 3 premierships.  

These being the year 7/8 girls’ team, the year 9’s and my 

very own year 10 team.  The hard work of the players does not go un-noticed but also the hard work and 

commitment of the coaches, parents and volunteers that goes in to giving us, the players, the honour of 

playing in a Grand Final. 

I wish you all the best for the off season and look forward to seeing what successes 2020 holds for the 

Coolbinia Bombers, both on and off the field. 

Go Bombers! 

Jedd Busslinger 
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GIRLS CLUB CAPTAIN REPORT 
 

This year was another great year for female footy, with over 

150 girls in 7 girls’ teams at the club.  The growth of female 

football has led to the expansion of a year 11&12 team for 

2020 season and the arrival of ALFW West Coast Eagles.  

There were many exciting events this year, including the 

Indigenous Round, ANZAC Round, Fremantle Dockers visit, 

and the Junior Girls Gala held at Coolbinia with 7 ovals, 13 

clubs and over 100 girls, also where I met Courtney Guard 

and Mackenzie Dowrick from AFLW West Coast Eagles.  

It was great to see a number of our girls getting involved in 

umpiring this year including Isabel and Annabel. 

The interaction between the younger and older female 

teams was great this year, with the Youth Girls mentoring the 

Junior Girls at training.  I know that all teams enjoyed this 

collaboration and we all learnt something from each other.  I 

look forward to more opportunities such as this next year.  

The Youth Girls 9-11’s Team reached our goal of making 

finals – however, we know we could have progressed further 

than we did.  Nevertheless, I am so proud of my team and it 

was amazing to see how closely and quickly we grew and how we could understand and respond to each 

other during games. 

Congratulations to the 7&8’s girls for making finals and bringing home a Premiership.  We look forward to 

seeing you back at the club and wish all the best for the girls moving up through the competition next year. 

I would also like to thank all the Junior Girls, Youth Girls and parents who contributed to the Girls Football 

Cake Stall Fundraising.  Thanks to their efforts we raised over $500.  These funds were passed to the club to 

contribute toward long-sleeve Bombers jumpers, and will help make those cold Friday & Monday nights a bit 

more comfortable for our girls.   

Girls’ football is going form strength to strength with the competition getting more and more competitive.  

At Coolbinia Bombers we have a very strong base starting with the girls in Bomberettes – where I started 

nine years ago – through to Junior and Youth Girls Years.  The Year 11&12 competition next year will 

complete our football pathway.  

I would like to thank all the coaches, team managers, helpers and parents – girls’ football would not be 

possible without your support. 

It was an honour to be Girls Club Captain this season and I hope to see many girls back on the field next year 

for more fun and exciting competition, and of course welcome all new recruits to join our club. 

Annie Kenwery 
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PRESIDENT’S TROPHY 

2019 RECIPIENT – CHLOE CUSHING 

When looking at the criteria for the President’s Trophy it is to go towards the best Club Person.  Someone 

who has contributed across all areas of the Club. 

This person has not just contributed, she has gone above and beyond over and over again. 

 She stepped in as proxy to attend meetings in place of our Coach Co-ordinator and President; 

 Stepped in when members of our committee where needing help in their own roles; 

 Stepped in to assist and shadow our Registrar;  

 All the time she continued to deliver in her other volunteer roles as both a Team Manager as well as 

this club’s Auskick Coordinator, where over the last 6 years she has helped build the best Auskick 

centre quite likely in the state.  

She puts her club above all else and believes in the values and priority of community as we strive to create 

the best environment to support our kids into adulthood.  

President’s Award – Chloe Cushing 

 

 

DOUG MCGREGOR AWARD 
Doug McGregor Award is named in memory of a well-respected elderly statesman whose service to the 

Club was second to none.  He served for over 20 years as a resident timekeeper and in many other roles 

over his time with the Club, he went through seeing his children and grandchildren play for the Club. 

2019 RECIPIENT – ALIRA RYDER 

This year’s Doug McGregor award goes to someone who has helped build and strengthen the fabric of our 

club for the better.  

From the first year arriving at Coolbinia she was keen to help wherever she could.  Four years ago at season 

launch she walked up to the Smoothie bike, introduced herself, jumped in to lend a hand and has never 

looked back.  

She has bought this club and our community closer together.  She is the driver as we embraced and built our 

Indigenous Round celebrations to a level never seen before in Junior Football.  

Congratulations to Alira Ryder as the winner of this year’s Doug McGregor Award.  
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KEITH HENEKKER AWARD 

2019 RECIPIENT - ANNIE KENWERY 

For recognition of outstanding desire, participation and sportsmanship from our female footballers. 

The criteria for this award are: 

 Attendance and commitment to training and games; 

 A player that always tries her best; 

 A player who is held in high regard by her teammates; and  

 A player that is selfless and puts her team above her own self-interests. 

Congratulations, Annie Kenwery. 

 

 

 

ERROL COUCH BEST TEAM AWARD 
Errol Couch Best Team Award is awarded to the team at the Club which shows great sportsmanship on and 

off the field, is respectful to other teams, coaches and officials and whose parents provide great support 

to both the team and the club. 

2019 BEST TEAM RECIPIENT – YEAR 7 

Whilst there have been many teams worthy of receiving this award in 2019, the club can only give only one. 

On field results are something our club and teams strive for, but it is not the measure that defines our success.  

What we are most proud and value, is how our teams work together for the benefit of not only their own 

group, but the entire club.  How they represent themselves each week to uphold the values that we stand 

for.  

Coming off a difficult 2018, this team has regrouped and driven a positive spirit and culture from the very 

first days of 2019.  

Both parents and players have upheld the clubs values and not only worked to ensure their team has been 

fully supported, they have also given back and supported the club whenever asked. 

Congratulations to the Year 7 team, winners of the Errol Couch Best Team Award. 
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DOLPH DANTE AWARD 
Dolph Dante Award is named after a respected Clubman who served the Club for over 10 years and who 

passed away in a car accident while travelling to Kalgoorlie.  He served in many roles including coach and 

committee member. 

This award is given to a young person who has helped around the Club in an outstanding way. 

 

2019 RECIPIENT – JARROD BENNETTS 

This year’s winner of the Dolph Dante Award is a selfless young man who has stepped up when his club 

needed him.  

He has played Junior Football at Coolbinia, racking up 96 games along the way, but he didn’t add to his playing 

tally in season 2019, in fact his last junior game was played in 2014.  

In 2019 he not only was an Assistant Coach in our Y7/8 girls’ team, he led our Year 6 Black team as their 

coach as well.  

He is a clear case of a young person giving back.  

Congratulations to Jarrod Bennetts as the winner of this year’s Dolph Dante Award. 
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MILESTONES 

50 GAMES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Name Surname Year Group 

Campbell Wehr Year 5 

Brendan Bella Year 6 

Dylan Blinco Year 6 

James Bloomfield Year 6 

Luke Boudames Year 6 

Julius D’Amelio Year 6 

Reuben Davey Year 6 

Blayde Dixon Year 6 

Louis Drum Year 6 

Lucas Francisco Year 6 

Jordan Herrington Year 6 

Cooper Johnson Year 6 

Benjamin Nesbit Year 6 

Marc-Anthony Paonni Year 6 

Eamonn Pearson Year 6 

Aleksander Podias Year 6 

Callum Pugh Year 6 

Sanko von Boehm Year 6 

Jordan Wilson-Cherry Year 6 

First Name Surname Year Group 

Alessio Musbah Year 7 

Samuel North Year 7 

James Reid Year 7 

Yazmine Leary Girls 7/8 

Cate Martin-Davies Girls 7/8 

Harry Costa Year 8 

Tomas Freeman Year 8 

Max DiGirolamo Year 8 

Noah Horgan Year 8 

Jack Byrne Year 9 

Jake Rubenstein Year 9 

Luca Bempasciuto Year 9 
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100 Games 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Name Surname Year Group 

Isaac Parker Year 8 

Alex Cooper Year 9 

Evan French Year 9 

Mitchell Kikiros Year 9 

Callum Moser Year 9 

Liam  Kegg Year 9 

Jedd Busslinger Year 10 

Lucas Caruso Year 10 

Magnus Cathcart Year 10 

Rory Colquhoun Year 10 

Zach Dancewicz Year 10 

Aidan Herbert Year 10 

Brad Lawrence Year 10 

Smiley Mettam Year 10 

Luca Rados Year 10 

Chase Ridley Year 10 
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 YEAR 3 RED REPORT 
Year 3 Red had a fantastic start to their footballing careers.  Prior to the season starting, I wasn’t too sure on 

what to expect from our boys.  Would the introduction of tackling shy the boys away from the contest?  

Would a larger field without designated area’s cause a problem?  Would they use their team mates?  Well I 

found out the answer to these questions, Round 1.  Our boys were more than ready for their next chapter.  

Having a 21 player squad this year, every single one of our boys showed they were ready and willing to play 

football, have a go and have a great time doing so. 

From day one, we encouraged our boys to back themselves, play with confidence, use their team mates, 

keep their positions, show great sportsmanship and enjoy their time playing football.  We also made the boys 

aware that making mistakes wasn’t a bad thing.  Making a mistake is one of the best ways a young footballer 

will learn.  The boys’ progress this year has been enormous.  Their skill level with kicking, handballing, 

marking, contested footy, using their team mates got better and better every week.  Our players grew with 

confidence as the season progressed and it showed on game days.  In year 3 we don’t play for results, we 

play to improve every week and that is exactly what the Year 3 Red boys did.  Our last 2 games of the season 

were our best. Both games were massive 4 quarter efforts.  For 8 year olds to show that kind of resolve and 

commitment over 4 quarters, we are extremely proud of every single of them. 

I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank 

coaches Marcus 

Easthope and Deon 

Harris for all their efforts 

and hard work this 

season.  We made a 

good team this season.  

From putting on 

sessions on Tuesday 

nights training and game 

days, instructing the 

boys to play football the 

right way.  It’s not easy 

committing to coach 

junior sports, so thank 

you both very much for your time and efforts throughout the season.  I would also like to thank team 

manager Katherine Blythe and our first aid Jacintha Bell.  Katherine, thank you very much for your massive 

efforts this year organising our team.  From creating team apps, parent rosters, game day set ups, the players 

tea and our end of year wind up to name a few, no job was too big or too small.  Jacintha, thank you for being 

there for the boys on game days.  We did have a few tears over the course of the season (which of course 

the boys won’t admit to), our team was lucky to have you as our first aider. 

 In addition to coaches and team officials, I would also like to thank every single family member from our 

playing group.  It’s such a great group of families we have on our team.  Everyone was always more than 

willing to put their hand up and help in any way.  The encouragement you all showed the boys was awesome.  

Together as one, I think it showed through the boys’ actions and how much they enjoyed the season.  So a 

BIG THANK YOU to you all. 
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 Lastly I would like to thank Jacob C, William, Myles, Daniel, Ryley, Tristan, Ishaan, Alex, Chase, Campbell, 

Louis, Felix, Zach, Fletcher, Thomas, Mason, Samuel, Hudson, Cruz, Jacob D, Isaac & Adam for all their efforts 

over the season.  You all bring something unique and different to the team which is awesome.  It’s been an 

absolute privilege to coach you boys this season, we hope to see you all in season 2020. 

Michael Icanovski 

Coach 

YEAR 3 BLACK REPORT 
The Year 3 Bombers Black team had a great 2019 with 22 Boys playing the season.  The first year of tackling 

and playing on a larger ground took some adjusting but after a few weeks we saw the boys really embrace 

and enjoy it. 

The boys certainly seemed to 

have fun, they trained and 

played with real enthusiasm 

and with 7 boys on the bench 

were great at sharing game 

time and positional changes.   

The most pleasing part, 

especially for us coaching and 

parents watching, was the 

improvement and confidence 

of the team as the year went 

on, we saw some boys come 

out of their shell, skills develop 

and general knowledge of the 

game greatly improve. 

Our team windup at the 

Camfield was a great way to 

end the year, we had over 50 kids and parents attend, we hope it’s the start of building a footy community 

that parents and kids can enjoy. 

The boys were really well supported by their parents, we had plenty of help at training and we had no issues 

with volunteers for the different roles and the game day experience for the boys was a good one. 

Thanks to Jacqui Quinn and Chris Parkinson for being our First Aiders. 

A big thanks to Ben Keane and Dale Hawkins for their coaching, it was really a group coaching effort. 

Most importantly, the year would not have gone as smoothly if it wasn’t for our Team Manager Jodee 

Coleman, she did a wonderful job. 

I really enjoyed the year it was so pleasing to see the boys have fun and improve, I think we’re building a 

great group for the future, well done boys on a fantastic 2019, can’t wait for 2020. 

Anthony Cassisi 

Coach 
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JUNIOR GIRLS 3-4 RED REPORT 
The 2019 footy season started off with a challenge as only 3 girls in our team had played junior footy before 

and we had 8 new players.  Consequently our first two games were a struggle for our team, they were 

outplayed in almost every area of the game.  

A focus on skills and teamwork at training saw a huge improvement in our team and we became competitive 

on the ground in round 3 and beyond.  The confidence and skills of the girls became much improved and 

continued to grow through our 11 games.  

Highlights included a fun team dinner with our friends in the Black team, Evie and Asha playing their 20th 

games, playing at half time at the WAFL and hosting 

the girls footy gala day at Coolbinia.  

We were also proud to take part in the first ever 

junior girls “double derby” with both red and black 

year 3/4 and red and black year 5/6 teams playing 

each other.  An inspiring event to celebrate female 

footy at the Bombers.  

Thank you to the outstanding support we had from 

our parent group, every family readily volunteered 

their time to help in so many ways.  We had lots of 

away games at Ellenbrook and Baskerville Oval and 

our parents were very committed to getting the 

players to as many games as possible.  

Special thank you to Matt & Claire Parks for their 

first aid skills, Darren De Masi who umpired games 

for us several times, Sean Kenwery for his expert 

guidance as girl’s footy coordinator and Rob 

Geerson & the committee for their excellent support.  

Also thanks to Emma Simms & Jani Theseira for being such a fun and well run buddy team in Year 3/4 Black.  

The most pleasing aspect of our whole season was the amazing attitude of our players, they were always 

willing to listen and learn.  The friendship and care they showed to one another was really inspiring especially 

as they were such a new group and we had very few established players.  The improvement in their skills was 

remarkable and many goals were scored in our later games due to their outstanding teamwork.  

Justin Ward-Dickson 

Coach 

Our team was very well led by head coach Justin Ward-Dickson and assistant coach Howard Cropley.  It was 

the first year of coaching for both of them and they both excelled in their new roles.  The respect and 

consideration shown to all of the players was an inspiration to everyone involved in our team.  They really 

encouraged improvement in the “real-game” footy skills of the girls.  A massive thank you to both of them 

for all of their hard work and for being such excellent role models. 

Diane DeRay 

Team Manager  
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JUNIOR GIRLS 3-4 BLACK REPORT 
Season 2019 was all about fun, friends and footy skills.  The Year 3/4 Girls Red and Black teams trained 

together throughout the season, which enabled friendships to be formed across the team divide.  

There were a few changes to the 

competition this year, most notably the 

move towards small-sided games (max 9 per 

side).  This proved to be a great success as it 

allowed for more touches of the footy and 

greater skill development.  

This season we also hosted a Junior Girls 

Football Carnival, were part of a fundraising 

cake stall, had a team pizza night and played 

at half-time at an East Perth WAFL game.  

The girls have come so far this year, 

particularly with their kicking technique, safe 

tackling and ground ball skills.  It is a big jump from Auskick to the modified rules competition, but the girls 

were up to the task.  

Our parent group was wonderful and really helped make this a great season for the players.  I also want to 

acknowledge the great support we received from the Red team: Justin, Howard and Di. 

Super-special thanks must go to our wonderful team manager Jani Theseira, who did an amazing job.  For 

most of the season, she was also our first aider, assistant coach, team pastry chef – Jani stepped up to take 

on any role that needed doing.   

Ruby, Holly, Holly, Isabella, Ariya, Jia, Stella, Mila, Saoirse, Uma and Lily: it has been an absolute privilege to 

coach you this season.  I hope you feel proud of all you have done this season and that we will see you back 

at the club next year. 

Emma Simms 

Coach 
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YEAR 4 RED REPORT 
This was the second year of Mods for most of our team and the focus this year was to improve each boy’s 

skills in the fundamentals of the game, this included kicking, marking, handballs along with making the right 

decision with ball in hand and the improvement was rapid.  As the season progressed and our skills developed, 

we were able to put together some quality pieces of team play.  One of the greatest strengths of our team 

this year was their decision making with all the boys working hard to play as a team.  Repeatedly they were 

kicking to someone who was 10 metres in the clear and even more importantly kicking to the right player 

regardless of who it was.  We played real team footy all the while continuing to improve, our goal was always 

to leave no boy behind.   

We have also seen more encouragement within the group with a number of the boys taking on a mentoring 

type role with others.  These boys are starting to realise footy isn’t just about kicking goals and taking 

screamers, it’s about bringing everyone along the same journey.  A new game day rotation system was 

introduced this year, which had a twofold benefit.  Firstly, everyone moved up the field each quarter ensuring 

no one was left in a part of the field for more than a quarter where the ball possibly wasn’t.  Secondly, 

everyone had an opportunity to learn and understand what is required to play all positions, they then were 

able compare it to the one they had just played and note the differences.  This movement also kept them 

interested and fresh each quarter as they had a new role to play and possible a new opponent.  

The high sportsmanship we showed on and off field is definitely a highlight of our season.  We were gracious 

when we played well and as a team held our heads up high when we didn’t.  We didn’t judge or criticise, we 

always sang the song loud and proud and gave praise to every certificate recipient every game.  Great 

qualities from a special group of fine young men.   
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Huge thanks to our volunteer team who turned up every week and gave 100% for this team.  Without these 

people we could not have achieve the high standards we set this year.  Their positive focus was to develop 

good skills while ensuring the team culture was embraced by everyone.  To our wonderful families who came 

down to support our boys either on a cold Thursday night or Saturday morning, thank you for your support 

all season.  We cannot possibly do this without your assistance and the faith you give us to prepare your boys 

in the best way to play, learn and have fun each week.  So to Beau, Ben, Eames, Ed, Finn, Henry, Lachie, Leon, 

Levi, Lukas, Nathan, Richard, Spider, Teo, Tom, Tyler & William thank you all again for a wonderful season, 

everyone involved in the team couldn’t be any more prouder of you all with the way you conducted 

yourselves both at training and on game day.  All of your football skills (kicking, handballing, marking, decision 

making and listening) have improved week to week throughout the season and more importantly we can see 

your mateship has increased again through the roof.   

A weekly highlight this season has been seeing how the boys came together regardless of how they or the 

team played and passionately sang the club song with their mates.  Clearly, these boys love this club, this 

team and all of the boys around them.  It was wonderful to coach the Year 4 Bombers Red team in 2019 and 

I look forward to seeing all the boys back in 2020 when we will not only continue to improve their 

fundamental footy skills, we’ll also grow their love of the game and build on their mateship. 

Michael Pearson 

Coach 

 

YEAR 4 BLACK REPORT 
There is much to celebrate about the Year 4 Coolbinia Black side.   It was an absolute pleasure coaching and 

getting to know the players - as footballers and as individuals.  I have 

thoroughly enjoyed the season and I hope that the players and families 

feel the same. 

We started the year with a squad of 16 players and I am proud to say 

that we never played short and that was due to the commitment of the 

players and the parents (it also helps not having any injuries throughout 

the season). 

As for the season, I always emphasise to the players that footy is a basic 

game.  That is, what we concentrated on at training - honing in on the 

drop punt, handballing, marking, tackling and using our non-preferred 

side, which all players improved on by season end.  As our skills 

developed, so did our teamwork on game day and the willingness to play 

for each other, along with some basic team rules.  The boys really 

bonded and looked out for each other out on the field and this was the 

most pleasing aspect of the year.  This was also evident when we went 

to the movies on a bye weekend and the boys enjoyed catching up 

outside of footy.  Well done boys on a great year! 

As a coach, I had terrific support from the two assistant coaches – Trevor 

Leach and Mike Little.  Like the players, we built a friendship over the 

season and I thoroughly enjoyed coaching with you both.  Trev and Mike 
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were very reliable and would throw around ideas for training sessions and point out areas we need to work 

on from game day which benefitted the side.  Trev’s player position spreadsheet was invaluable.  Can’t thank 

you enough, fellas. 

To Peter Elgin, who put his hand up for first aid, thank you for your support and the role you played on game 

day looking after the welfare of the players and for the banter on the sideline.  Also thanks to Gab, Trev’s 

wife, for making herself available when Pete was away and for her heroics in the parent / player scratch 

match.   

To my wife Dene, thanks for being our water girl this year which I know you thoroughly enjoyed and also for 

your support throughout the year. 

Last but not least, to Chloe Cushing, our team manager, who did a lot of work behind the scenes.  We would 

have been lost without her.  Chloe created a team app for the side which was sent out to the parents / carers 

each week and maintained a spreadsheet for player game day awards and team captain.  Thank you, Chloe. 

Once again thank you to the players and the parents, who were always there supporting the team.  I hope 

you both commit to the club again next year, as there are so many positives to build on and remember, keep 

your hands on a footy in the off season.  

Damien (Damo) Cranwell 

Coach 
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YEAR 5 RED REPORT 
Well, where did it go?  They say time flies when you’re having fun and we definitely had a lot of fun in Year 

5 Coolbinia Bombers Red.  The 19 boys that represented this great club showed how you can be focused on 

improvement and skill development and still have a mountain of fun playing this great game.   

As with previous years, we had five team rules for Year 5 Bombers Red: 

1. Do your best. 

2. Use your teammates. 

3. Keep your feet. 

4. Always be respectful.  

5. Have some fun. 

Executing pin point drop punt passes, taking overhead marks, winning the groundball and delivering release 

handballs to our teammates were our major skills focuses this year.  Combine that with goal kicking, longest 

kick (we could hear parents’ hammies straining!), and fastest relay competitions at training and you have a 

good recipe for a year of concentrated effort and unbridled joy. 

The highlights of the year were the combined training session with the Year 5 girls – something we hope to 

continue in the future – and the training session held just before our team photos where it proceeded to 

absolutely bucket down, meaning we had a blast in the rain and sported a trendy ‘wet look’ for our team 

photo! 

On game days our boys always did their best to put what they’d learnt at training in to action and I’m pleased 

to report they were successful in their efforts.  Their want and desire to be a team of 19 was inspiring.  I lost 

count of the number of times the boys displayed selfless, team first behaviour which resulted in the increased 

belief and comradery amongst the group.  It really is something else to see a group of Year 5’s genuinely 

more excited at a teammate scoring a goal than themselves. 

That culture doesn’t just happen.  The coaching staff were supported by a wonderfully positive and 

overwhelmingly encouraging parent group.  Eagerly cheering on all of our boys and quick to acknowledge 

great play by the opposition without hesitation.  It was a special group to be involved with.  And yes, those 

oranges don’t cut themselves!!   

I’d particularly like to thank Mike Taboni for his awesome work as Assistant Coach.  As is the case in junior 

sport, we have a spectrum of abilities and Mike is the first to recognise this and provide individual or small 

group work where it is needed.  The progress in skills of some of our first timers is due in no small part to his 

efforts.  I’d also like to thank Chris Jordan who undertook the very large and important role of Team Manager.  

It’s such an important role and when done well, makes the season fly by in a dream – and Chris delivers in 

spades.  A big thank you to Tracy Markus who yet again fulfilled the crucial role of First Aider for us and to 

Hadley for filling in when Tracy was away. 

This year was the first year that we had a Runner.  Thanks to Joel Blechynden for a strong half in the role.  

And then to Trent Wehr for picking up when JB succumbed to the dreaded calf curse.  With Trent required 

at his other son’s games we needed someone to step up – and did Tom Spurling step up!  Resplendent in the 

pink outfit, Tom was all you’d want in a runner.  By that, I mean he could run without breaking down…. 
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A big thanks to Trent Wehr, Andrew Blythe, Glen Lindquist, Joel Blechynden, Charlie Gilkes, Wayne Simpson 

and Steve Russo who consistently stepped forward to help out at training to ensure the boys were getting as 

many touches of the footy as possible.  A special mention to Katherine Blythe and Jess Blechynden who put 

on a masterclass for us at training on a couple of occasions. 

It was a special privilege to coach your sons in season 2019.  Thanks to everyone for their support in making 

it such a positive experience.  I look forward to seeing you all back playing footy again in 2020. 

Adam Scott 

Coach 
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YEAR 5 BLACK REPORT 
Year 5 Black was made up of an eclectic group of boys, with varied skills, talents and personalities. What 

united them, was their love of football and enthusiasm for the game. 

Many of the boys had not played together previously and it was fantastic to see the team spirit develop as 

the season progressed.  A highlight for the coaching team was seeing our young players acknowledging their 

teammates gains and providing encouragement and support to one another.   We had a few non-football 

injuries to navigate, however, the boys were always keen to have their team mates back on the field as soon 

as they were cleared. 

As the season progressed, 

we were able to identify 

players’ strengths and 

utilize those strategically 

to optimize the teams 

overall performance.  

We were blessed to have 

an enthusiastic bunch of 

parents to cheer the boys 

on and volunteer for the 

various roles each week.  

A number of parents put 

their hands up to take on 

roles for the season, 

including making themselves available to assist the coaching staff at training each week, come hail or shine. 

Year 5 Black was blessed to have Ryan Murphy as Assistant Coach, with his tireless encouragement, 

leadership skills and current experience as a Coolbinia Football Club player.  Our resident photographer, Glen 

Ludlam, captured our team’s efforts week after week, giving the boys evidence of their fearsome 

determinations on the field and something to share with family and friends.  Nicola McGinley kept a keen 

eye on the boys as our First Aider and, of course, our Manager, Felicity Smith, who kept us all in order with 

her organizational and delegation skills. 

Overall, our greatest achievement of the season was our persistence.  We came up against a number of 

teams with highly skilled players and established histories.  Nevertheless, each week our boys went out there 

and gave it their best shot.  This is the attribute they can be most proud of and will serve them well in their 

football careers and life journeys.  Well done boys!  I feel incredibly fortunate to have spent the 2019 season 

with you all and your unique families - it has been a great honour.   

Dan Hurley 

Coach 
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JUNIOR GIRLS 5-6 RED REPORT 
What a fabulous time to be a part of female football in this country, the excitement and professionalism 

pouring into  women’s AFL is inspiring and I for one am extremely proud to support this movement with the 

Coolbinia Junior Football Club.  

Being part of a team is something I have always 

loved, it gives people a sense of belonging and 

with belonging we can overcome almost 

anything.  The girls that belonged to the 5/6 red 

team this season delivered a season full of fun, 

learning, bravery, growth and maturity.  

A stand out game that comes to mind was our 

last game of the season against Vic Park, we 

were getting pummelled all over the ground 

and our spirits were wavering.  As always in our 

half time huddle I asked the girls to tell me what 

they thought was happening out there, what 

were they feeling and what we could do better.  

After summarising the mood we made a team 

decision to not worry what the other team was 

doing and to get back to our game, every time 

one of our team mates breaks a tackle or takes 

a mark we get around them.  Next thing we knew the momentum shifted and it was like a switch was flicked, 

we started running harder and second, third and fourth efforts were made to win the ball.  This was a big 

highlight of our season.  

I’d like to thank Nic Merson (team manager) and Matt Townsend (Assistant Coach) for all their hard work 

this season.  Thank you to a wonderfully supportive parent group who made this all happen.  To Jenny and 

Sean for your support, guidance and good humour.  

Most importantly thank you to the year 5/6 girls who continued to listen and participate enthusiastically all 

season, it was an absolute privilege to coach and be part of your team.  I strongly encourage you to keep up 

your skills over the break, touch the footy as much as possible.  If you want to continue playing AFL there is 

no better time than now, grab the opportunity with both hands! 

Victoria Arrowsmith  

Coach 
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JUNIOR GIRLS 5-6 BLACK REPORT 
Our main focus for the 2019 season was improving skills, expanding our knowledge and understanding of 

the game.  Kicking on the run and contested marking improved phenomenally throughout the season. 

At training, fun was the number one priority.  This was achieved with structured drills that imitated match 

day situations which result in increased levels of fitness, discipline, awareness and responsibilities.  

The girls worked very hard on perfecting their skills and becoming disciplined in both training and match day 

environments.  This was extremely evident to see by myself, coaches and spectators.  

Resilience was a priority for the team and I can’t compliment the girls highly enough with how they 

conducted themselves in training and on match days. The comradery within the team was fantastic and the 

girls drove each other to succeed when challenged.  The confidence gained by the girls was clear to see and 

they held their head high and proud all the time.  This made coaching very worthwhile. 

Like previous seasons the team can’t exist without the assistance and support of the wider coaching group, 

I was very fortunate to have an amazing team who always supported the girls and myself.  May I personally 

thank assistant coaches Lisa James and Luke Chapman, Team Manager Margo Ferguson-Hunt and the 

fantastic parent group for their continued support and encouragement throughout the season. 

One, Two, Three BOMBERS! 

Jenny Phillips 

Coach 
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YEAR 6 RED REPORT 
The 2019 Year 6 Red CBJFC team continued on its successful path this season building further on the 

foundations set in the years proceeding. 

The temptation to launch into deeper and more sophisticated plays and game plans was there at the start of 

the season as I am sure most coaches will tell you however as a collective coaching group we decided to 

continue with the team building aspects of our sport noting a champion team will always beat a team of 

champions. 

The standard of giving 100% effort at all times was not relaxed at all this season, if anything it was solidified.  

Every player embraced the desire to work harder than our opposition at every conceivable opportunity.  

The team were set physical and mental challenges throughout the year both in training and on the field that 

required every single player to play their role in order to achieve success.  There is no better way to build 

team cohesion than structured adversity. 

On the football front we stuck very much to the basics.  A lot of time was spent tuning the football essentials 

such as communication and opposite body skills.  A basic defensive structure was established along with an 

increased focus in centre clearance skills.  Our intensity at the ball has been there for some years now 

however I feel the teams tackling improved greatly.  The most pleasing aspect that deepened this year was 

the emphasis on teammate inclusion into the game.  The coaching staff highly praised the lowering of the 

eyes vs individual stats.  The entire squad from the most experienced to the newest member grew at an even 

rate which was extremely rewarding to see.  We had most of our players tick over their 50 game milestone 

this year which was an outstanding achievement. 

The entire coaching team have been tremendous this year, notably Pete and Bili Podias, Martin Drum, Carl 

Bloomfield and Shauna Pearson.  You should all be very proud of your influence over our group of young 

men and women.  The importance and influence a junior sporting coach has in a young player’s life cannot 
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be put easily into words.  We have the ability through football to pass onto our playing group what it means 

to be a great human on and off the sporting field. 

Thank you for the support of the entire parent group and the greater CBJFC as a whole.  As coaches and 

players we are extremely fortunate to be supported by such a fantastic football club. 

We look forward to our next challenge in 2020.  I hope to see you all on the track early. 

Discipline Equals Freedom   

Guy Cherry 

Coach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 6 BLACK REPORT 
Year 6 Black welcomed a few new players, as well as almost of the players from the previous year which was 

pleasing to see. 

The season was highlighted by many outstanding team plays, as well as some spectacular personal 

achievements.  We also welcomed a number of our team into the ’50 club’.  Well done to those players. 

The growth in skill sets and the 

ability to play cohesively as a 

team led to some great games, 

and watching players kick goals, 

make tackles and congratulate 

each other on successful plays 

were some stand out moments. 

We worked hard on our skills 

and overall fitness at training 

this season and saw real 

advances in endurance and 

resilience on game day.  Every 

player gave 100% of their 

energy and commitment to all 

games.  We worked on 

developing both defensive and 

attacking strategies which were 
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discussed, and then successfully implemented by the team which was rewarding.  It further developed the 

already strong ‘team game’ mentality we always speak about. 

Another focus was to ensure every player had the opportunity to try various positions each game and 

challenge themselves in some non-preferred roles.  The improvement and growth in confidence in this area 

was extremely encouraging. 

Our coaches and managers have been an amazing this season.  Special thanks to Anthony Paonni, Justin 

Herrington, Amanda Blinco, Jarrad Blinco, Jodee Coleman, Tim Leahy and Louisa Leahy.  Your assistance has 

been greatly appreciated. 

Thank you to the parents, friends and guardians of each player in our team.  Your support at both training 

and on game days has been fantastic and your willingness to help with umpiring, time keeping and fruit 

rosters really exemplifies our team and club spirit. 

We look forward seeing everyone back next season. 

Jarrod Bennetts 

Coach 
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YEAR 7 REPORT 
What a year it’s been for the mighty Year 7's! 

We amalgamated two sides into one, with the vision to grow these two groups of boys as a collective.  We 

had a terrific group of club leaders involved within both our parent and coaching group that helped to set 

the tone and drive our "one team" vision in one direction.  The season started with early morning beach runs, 

Reabold Hill sprints and bacon, egg and bubbles breakkies with parents.  All co-ordinated smoothly by our 

managers.  We had loads of fun with the parent group being included which made for a terrific vibe 

throughout the season.  Parents engaging and helping throughout the season from training drills to game 

day set up was very rewarding for us a coaching group.  We got a total "buy in" from both parents and their 

boys, which was awesome.  This year group is blessed with so many helpers, making it light work across the 

group. 

Being our first season with a ladder and premiership points, we had to bring some spirit into the group to 

help the boys build a passion for both their footy team and their club. 

Learning about themselves both mentally and physically was a huge component in developing the boys.  

Gaining an understanding of what they are capable of was an extremely powerful tool to have them 

believe.  With a firm commitment to one another that we would give it our all and support each other on 

and off the field, NO MATTER WHAT, a bond began to build.  Every single boy played a role every week and 

was part of a tight unit that felt a level of invincibility as we marched towards the finals.  That bond 

culminated in our boys beginning to believe in one another and digging deeper than ever before, overcoming 

sides such as Mount Lawley Blue, Mount Lawley White and the mighty Bayswater.  All of which, have 

thumped us every time for the past 3 seasons.  Our season ended in a preliminary final which in hindsight, 

was a wonderful achievement by the boys and something they can be very proud of and build on for next 

season. 

Overall, we have had a positive season with building a very strong group of boys that have come together 

and developed some terrific life skills throughout their season, which I am sure they will take into their day 

to day life.  

In finishing up, our team receiving the "Team of the Year" at the club was a terrific endorsement reflecting 

how well these boys adapted, developed and overcame adversity to have a memorable season. 

Mal Ashton 

Year 7 Coach 
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YOUTH GIRLS 7-8 REPORT 
Our season started last year in September with a number of our Year 8’s supporting the senior youth girl’s 

side winning the 2018 premiership.  This planted a seed that drove our Year 8’s to succeed in 2019.  The year 

8’s that played on from last season are Cate, Cheyenne, Elaina, Isabella, Mischa and Sienna. 

We knew our Year 7’s coming into the team were very talented.  They are Lucy, Megan, Rebekah, Sophia, 

Tanami and Yazmine.  Returning to the club after having a year off were Mia, Mya and Neve. In addition we 

had a number of first year players that brought energy, enthusiasm and were a wonderful addition.  They 

are Aurora, Charlie, Eva, Imogen, Lily, Nia and Teleya. 

Early on the girls decided the values they would train and play by; known as BEAST: Best Respect, Effort, 

Ambition, Skills and Teamwork.  The girl’s goal was to keep improving by being our best at training, in games 

and helping one another to give us an opportunity to play finals. 

In the first 2 of our 3 games we were well beaten.  We had a lot of the ball, but we needed to be more 

disciplined and play as a team.  In our 5th game we played a top team who consistently won by 20 goals.  We 

had 4 of our very good players rostered off so expected a similar fate.  Most of the match we trailed by only 

a couple of goals.  In the last quarter we had to rotate our remaining better players to the bench.  We lost 

by 4 goals, I thought the girls would be really happy with such a gallant effort.  On the contrary, they were 

annoyed and angry; they thought they should have won.  It was at that moment I realised we had something 

special.  We then won our next 12 games including the grand final by 4 goals.  This is the 3rd year in a row a 

Coolbinia Youth girls’ team has won a premiership; the girls are creating a legacy.   

Well done to Cate and Yazmine playing their 50th game this year; as well as Mia, Mya, Neve, Rebekah, Sienna 

and Tanami playing their 25th game.   

Our team success was due to the players working tirelessly on our team structure and game plan.  This was 

highly due to our 2 assistant coaches: 

 Jarrod coached the midfielders and spent every training session doing ruck and clearance drills.  Our 

mids worked really hard in the games to control the midfield, clear the ball with speed and when 

play was in the forward line were very disciplined by spreading to form a wall so the opposition 

defenders could never effectively clear the ball.  We had total trust in our forwards to kick a winning 

score; 

 Luke coached the backline and turned them into a really tight unit which oppositions found it really 

difficult to score.  Luke coached the girls not only to defend, but attack at every opportunity.   

Prior to the first game we needed to fill the manager role.  One parent informed he was much too busy but 

he’d talk his wife into it.  Janyce accepted the role and her first appointment was to make her husband Rocco 

the interchange steward.  Thanks Janyce, you did a fantastic job as you had to spend a lot of time and effort 

to ensure everything ran smoothly in the background.  Thanks Rocco for doing the interchange all season 

and Aimee filling in for the game at Forrestfield.  Thanks to Andrew our First Aider in his first year at our club.   

Thanks to all the other parents who filled in roles including Kim our runner, Ryan, Jenny, Ian and Tash.  Thanks 

to Emma who filled in just about every role within our team.  Emma has a number of other key roles at our 

club; I am not sure how she finds the time but thankful for her support. 

Our parent group is really appreciative that our Committee arranged that we were able to play our home 

games at South Perth.  This hugely reduced our travel demands and gave us a stable base.  
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Late in the season our club 

announced further progress 

on upgrading our lighting to a 

level that night games can be 

played.  This is welcoming 

news for girl’s football and 

our Committee is to be 

commended for their efforts.  

Thanks to Sean Kenwery our 

Female Co-ordinator and the 

rest of the Girls Committee 

who put a lot of time and 

effort to ensure the girls 

football continues to grow at 

our club.     

Thanks to the Conference and the Commission, there are people at these organisations working tirelessly to 

enhance the rapid growth of girl’s football.   

Thankyou Year 8 Black team who invited the girls into their team huddle for their important match against 

Mt Hawthorn, and then stayed back to support the girls in their game which included joining and encouraging 

the girls between quarters.  Thanks to the Year 7 boys’ team who joined us at training, I know the girls really 

enjoyed it and I had great feedback from the boy’s coaches.  That boy’s year group is to be congratulated for 

their maturity and helpfulness.   

Thanks to our parent group for their support.  At the parent briefing prior to our first match I committed we 

would work really hard at giving the girls the best possible football experience and I believe we have done 

everything possible to achieve this.  Throughout the year I received a lot of positive parent feedback who 

were most impressed with the girls’ consistent improvement with their skills, pressure around the ball 

(tackling, bumping and shepherding), general teamwork, sticking to a structure and positive talk on the field.  

These parents saw how determined the girls were to win every contest, every quarter and every game.    

To build a strong culture within the team the girls participated in numerous fun events including the AFLW 

Pool Party, Laser Corps, Mothers & Carers Round, Players Tea, Players Video, the Cup Cake Cup in our last 

round fixture against Mt Hawthorn, attending the WAFL grand final to participate in the pre-match parade 

and our Premiership Dinner at an Italian restaurant in Highgate. 

To the year 7-8 girls we have had a wonderful journey.  All season training attendance was extremely high 

as they worked really hard to improve both individually and as a team.  More importantly a great many 

friendships blossomed.  You are now all premiership players; you will always have that bond.  With the 

development of the female football pathway I am confident that a number of our very talented 7-8 girls will 

have an opportunity in the next few years to push deep into the State under 15’s selection squads and 

beyond.      

It is a great honour and pleasure to coach these girls and watch them to continue to develop as young people.  

Girls, each of you is very special as you have all made a major contribution to our premiership team.  I really 

hope to each of you return in 2020, you make our community club better and stronger. 

Mark Davies 

Coach 
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YEAR 8 RED REPORT 
This year our Y8 Red group transitioned from the East Perth zone into the much wider Central Conference, 

playing in the Division 1 competition.  A host of exciting new challenges and experiences lay ahead for the 

team.  

After the first 2 weeks of the home and away season it is fair to say things were going well, looking back 

maybe a little too well.  In the coming weeks, we came up against some very strong competition.  Whilst on 

our day we could compete with most, we certainly learnt that we had to be at our very best to get the points.  

Our challenge, coupled with managing illness and injuries was bringing that high level of effort on a 

consistence basis.  If we were off just 10% we would more often than not, fail to get the result. 

When it was all said and done after 14 home and away rounds we finished the year in 4th place with 7 wins, 

6 losses and a draw.  Playing a top 6 finals series we faced an elimination final and unfortunately were 

knocked out in that first week and our 2019 campaign came to an early close.  

Despite results not always going our way I was most pleased to see the boys grow in both maturity and how 

they managed themselves on field.  From our newest players, who had never played the game before, to our 

oldest who have been here since Auskick we know what it takes to compete with the best and if we commit 

as a group to continual improvement then anything is possible.  

That is a valuable lesson 

we all take away from 

the year and it is how 

good teams become 

great.  I encourage all the 

players to enjoy their 

break, but come back 

with a hunger and desire 

to improve, as both 

individuals and as a 

team.  If they can bring 

that then a bright 2020 

awaits.  

Again a big thank you to 

our parent group, as a 

collective you go above 

and beyond and your 

efforts over the year impact not just our team but also the wider club.  A special thanks to our Team Manager 

Libby De Masi, Runner – Jeremy Ladyman, First Aider - Mike Icanovski and lastly but by no means least to 

Darren De Masi and Loui Dimovski who make up the Y8 coaching group.  Thank you for all that you do.  

Some individual player achievements worth noting over the year.  

Declan Ryan and Tim Geersen for selection in the East Perth 14’s development squad.  Also to Adam Demasi 

who not only made the development squad, but also took out the Fairest and Best award for the Central 

Conference.  It was an outstanding effort from Adam polling 35 of a possible 42 votes across the season.  The 

recognition comes as a result of Adam’s dedication of many years to be the best he can be.  
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To our own club award winners congratulations to;  

 Fairest and Best – Adam De Masi;   

 Runner Up Fairest and Best – Declan Ryan;  

 2nd Runner up Fairest and Best – Zaiden Ladyman;   

 Best Team Man – Luca Gugliotta; 

 Most Improved – Aaron Markey; and  

 Best in Finals – Isaac Parker. 

To all the players thanks for making the season a memorable one and allowing me the opportunity to be a 

part of your football journey.  Whilst we may not have achieved the on-field result we craved, I know myself 

and I hope all the players, have continued to learn and grow, and most importantly continue to enjoy your 

football.  If we commit to continue to improve, to learn and to strive to be the best we can be in every regard 

then the future is what we wish to make of it.  

Rob Geersen 

Coach 
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 YEAR 8 BLACK REPORT 
I really didn’t know how the Year 8 Black Team might go this season after a challenging and injury riddled 

2018.  We were very fortunate to gain six new players.  Jezurahn Balacky (Broome), Lennex Ishiguchi (One 

Arm Point) and Zihan Angus (Beagle Bay) were exciting additions.  Oliver Porteus came over from the dark 

side – soccer – and had a terrific first season of football.  Noah Horgan joined us from  

Mt Hawthorn and notched his 50th game and Stefan Cilemanoff crossed from the Red Team and played many 

fine games in the back line. 

Our team started the season in B Division.  It was quite foreign to all to be ‘versing’ new teams like South 

Perth, Bassendean and Upper Swan.  The boys started the first game brilliantly and the team beat South 

Perth away on a warm day.  We were behind at half-time but recovered to win by five goals, kicking  

11 in the process.  The Year 8 Black team gelled quickly, and all the newbies fitted in very well.  The boys 

were playing a good style of team-oriented football and won their first five games well.  This resulted in us 

being promoted to the A Division!  Exciting stuff. 

Our opponents for our first match in A Division were the two-year unbeaten Noranda.  The boys lost by six 

goals but were competitive apart from a ten-minute patch of the game where Noranda kicked five 

unanswered goals.  In Round eight we had a great game against Coolbinia Red that finished in a draw! 

During the next few rounds we had a couple of close defeats against High Wycombe and Mt Hawthorn.  With 

a bit more luck and application the boys could have won these games and gained confidence.  The return 

fixture against Noranda saw us very competitive, going down by less than four goals.  This was our best effort 

against the Hawks for several seasons. 

We were drawn to play High Wycombe away in an Elimination Final.  We had a full squad (apart from the 

long-term injured Will Smedley) for one of the few times all season.  Boys had recovered from fractured 

bones (Kyle Duga, Francis Ward, Noah Horgan) and sickness (numerous)!  The feeling was very positive 

before the game and training had been good for several weeks with good numbers.  High Wycombe started 

terrifically well and by quarter time had four unanswered goals.  Although the boys’ confidence had taken a 

knock, they responded well to win the second quarter and get back in the game.  Had we kicked accurately 

the margin would have been closer than 15 points at half time.  High Wycombe were good in the third and 

again kicked four straight goals to the Bombers no score.  I’m glad to report the boys responded strongly to 

narrowly win the last quarter kicking 1.3.  The scoring in this game was somewhat unusual.  High Wycombe 

kicked 11 goals straight.  The Bombers were scoreless for two quarters yet still won two quarters. Our final 

score was 3.6. 

In many ways the game I’ve described was indicative of many of our games in the second half of the season.  

We were able to compete with all sides WHEN we were switched on and willing.  Our confidence would often 

be dented and then we became easy to score against.  We didn’t always take our chances and didn’t kick 

enough goals.  Also, we were inaccurate.  However, the team effort and spirit were always good, and the 

boys would bounce back quickly at training to be ready for the next game.  This was the most pleasing part 

for me. 

Well done to Alexio Yiannakis, Revis Ryder, Angus Gow, Deakin Miller, Callum Bonwick, and Owen Cushing 

for playing every game this season.  This is a very good achievement which is sometimes underrated.  It’s not 

easy to stay injury free, recover quickly from, or play with, illness and remain committed all season. 

Congratulations to Max Di Girolamo for playing his 50th game for the club. 
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We have always had strong parental support from this Bombers Black group.  This year was no exception.  I 

sincerely thank everybody for playing their part to ensure all the behind the scenes jobs were always done.  

Boys – you are very lucky to have such supportive and loving parents. 

Thank you to our terrific manager Ian Yiannakis.  Very thorough and informative emails.  Thanks for being so 

organised, Ian.  Steve Mulvey (Assistant Coach) was again enthusiastic and pushed the boys to improve their 

fitness and skills.  Great job, Steve. The boys were very fortunate to again have their own resident 

Physiotherapist, Sandro Di Girolamo, as the team ‘trainer’. On behalf of the boys thanks for your time and 

commitment.  Justin Miller was a new addition this year as Team Runner.  He quickly became a part of the 

team and provided great inspiration and ‘rev up’ style talks at quarter breaks.  Thanks for your efforts. 

Congratulations to our award winners below: 

Fairest & Best – Alexio Yiannakis (and Runner Up in The Central Conference competition medal) 

Runner Up – Deakin Miller 

Second Runner Up – Angus Gow 

Coaches Award Most Consistent – Harry Bairstow 

Coaches Award Most Improved – Oliver Porteus 

Player of the Final – Callum Bonwick 

William Gow 

Coach 
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YEAR 9 REPORT 
Season 2019 for the year 9 team began in late February with a pre-season including boxing/beach sessions 

as the coaching staff looked to prepare the players for the season ahead.  

This year also saw our Year 9 group plan and prepare for a team footy trip to Melbourne – the self-titled 

“GUTT Run” Footy Trip.  Part of the preparation for the trip involved a number of fundraising activities that 

were well supported by all players and their families, notably chocolate sales, raffle, wine sales and the East 

Perth ground clean-ups (cleaning Leederville Oval following WAFL games hosted by East Perth).  We also 

welcomed two new players to the team, who fit in very quickly as both have great personalities. 

Our season started slowly in the top division where we were as in previous seasons hit by injuries to a number 

of key players.  The mid-season break saw the WAFC re-rank a number of teams into different divisions and 

we now saw ourselves moved down from top division and playing against teams that we had played in 

previous years such as Mount Hawthorn and Noranda. 

The mid-season break is when as a team we left for Melbourne for our football trip, this time away together 

for players and family really helped the players bond and strengthen friendships.  Some of the trip 

highlights/activities include: 

 Tour of the Shrine of Remembrance 

 Tan Run 

 MCG Tour 

 North Melbourne Football Club Training and Tour 

 Leo Berry’s Boxing Gym 

 Richmond Football Club Training 

 North Melbourne v Essendon 

 Richmond V GWS 

On our return from Melbourne we were straight back into the football and our first match back saw us go 

down to the top of the table team. From that game on however the boys trained extremely hard, started to 

play some great team football together and did not lose another game leading into the finals.  Our first final 

saw us take on the top of the table team again this time however had a strong win with a 90-point difference 

in the margins.  This win saw us earn a week off and entry straight through to a Preliminary Final and the 

chance to play in a Grand Final.  Another strong win saw us through to a Grand Final, what was particularly 

pleasing from this Prelim Final and a really good sign of how strong the boys were as a team was the players 

led themselves over and sung the song at the door of the ambulance with one of their teammates who was 

injured during the game – scaring the life out of the ambulance officers with the gusto with which the song 

was belted out. 

The grand Final was played at Kostera Oval in Kalamunda – the Coolbinia Bombers enjoyed great support 

from family and friends and also other Coolbinia families/supporters and managed to hang on to record a 

win over a fast finishing Mount Hawthorn team. 

This is the first Premiership for this team and is a great testament to how hard the boys have worked during 

some tough times, all players contributed strongly and we saw great improvement across the whole playing 

group.  The coaches were particularly happy to see a number of boys reached their  

50th and 100th games during the season which is a great effort especially for Callum who played his 100th in a 

winning Grand Final.  Well done Boys.  
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The Coolbinia Bombers Year 9 team had 3 players selected in the East Perth 15’s Development Squad in Taj 

McCartney, Kayden Taylor and Liam Kegg in 2019.  

The team also had 4 players take on roles as junior umpires and umpire games across the league in  

Kai Nazemi Salman, Josh Guilfoyle, Raph Martino and Mitch Kikiros.  Well done boys on taking on this very 

important job and special congratulations to Mitch Kikiros who was awarded the East Perth Mods Umpire of 

the Year. 

Award winners for 2019 

 Best and Fairest - Kayden Taylor 

 Runner Up – Jake Rubenstein 

 Second Runner Ups – Evan French and Alex Cooper Tied 

 Leadership Award – Luca Bempasciuto 

 Best Team Man – Liam Kegg 

 Player of the Finals – Taj McCartney 

Special mention also to our great band of helpers on game day and at training in Dean, Rob, Frank, Lexine, 

Linda, Jacinta and Kyla.  Gavin and I could not ask for better help from you and our wider parent group.  See 

you in 2020. 

Gavin Kikiros and Duncan Kegg  

Coaches 
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YOUTH GIRLS 9-11 REPORT 
2019 was another growth year for girl’s football across WA.  Coolbinia is well established with a full female 

football pathway and it is pleasing to see a number of new clubs fielding girls.  This only makes the 

competition stronger and will increase the girls’ football development.  As a sign of this expansion, Coolbinia 

is pleased that a number of last year’s team members progressed to the WAFL Rogers Cup and hopefully on 

to bigger things.  With this progression we fielded a new Youth Girls 9-11 team – in fact over 80% were new 

to this format.  We welcomed 7 of last year’s Y7/8 Girls, Daisie and Lil T as transfers from other clubs, as well 

as 11 girls in their 1st year of football. 

Youth Girls Years 9-11 is a tough brand of football.  The only community football competition that sees a 3-

year age group on the same park.  So as a small Year 9 girl it takes a bit of determination to mix it with much 

bigger Year 11s.  Hats off to all our Year 9s who played their hearts out in 2019. 

We needed on-field leaders so our Leadership Group – Sarah, Daisie, Maddie, Annie, Briana & Georgia – were 

chosen based on their skill level and coolness in tough situations.  These girls provided our team with support 

and courage both on & off the field.  At a team meeting we set our goals for the season as we wanted to 

improve fitness, to man-up (be accountable), make finals and have fun.  All the girls can hold their heads up 

as we reached all our goals in 2019. 

We had visits from female role models to support our girls – AFLW West Coast Eagles Courtney Guard & 

McKenzie Dowrick, Subiaco League Players, Claremont Rogers Cup Coach, Mae Cairo to assist with jumper 

presentation, as well as our East Perth friends Kyle, Bella & Mel who all played 1 game. 

The Youth Girls played on Friday evenings, 6pm or 7.40pm.  We played our home games at Ernest Johnson 

Oval, South Perth.  This reduced the travel to games in Ellenbrook and Gosnells and we steadied in to make 

this ground our home.   

Our season was mixed.  In a competition of 13 teams, we finished the home and away season as 7th on the 

ladder.  We won the games we expected to win and battled hard in other games, along with a couple of 

football lessons.  The Youth Girls Y9-11 suffered a number of injuries and illnesses, along with girls 

unavailable due to other Friday night commitments.  So while we had a squad of 26 girls, some games we 

were reduced to 11 or 12 girls.   

Well done to the girls who managed to play out most of the season, in particular Shelby (15 games), Briana 

(14) and Maddie (13).We made an Elimination Final against Noranda.  This was a game we were determined 

to win.  We led for 3 quarters and while we had our chances, we fell short by 3 points.  Nevertheless, I was 

never as pleased to lose a game, due to the passion and determination the Youth Girls showed on that 

evening.  While it was a team effort, I should mention Jessica (strong marking), Georgia (powerful kicking), 

Lily Crane, Maddie & Sarah.  I know the girls were devastated to lose however that’s football and they should 

be proud of their efforts in the final. 

Looking back on the year, we had a number of important players -  Josie (her 1st year & strong in back), Lilly 

Tower (goes for the hard ball), Emma (great work on the wing), Ciara (dependable as ever), Annabel (great 

kick for goal), Grace (tackling machine), Holly (only know 1 speed – fallout), Annie (great kick & leader), Alice 

(battled hard, Bridget (great in the back), Charlize (huge kick), Molly (another tackler), Naomi (great 

determination), Emylee (huge kick) and of course Jenny (the smallest girl with the biggest heart). 
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Well done to our milestone girls – Sarah, Emylee, Shelby, Jenny all reached their 25 game milestone – and 

we look forward to many more to come.  The Youth Girls Y9-11 awards, as voted by parents & coaches. 

2nd Runner Best & Fairest – Briana Leary 

Great to see Briana step up in 2019.  She has a huge leap and booming kick – most times these are straight 

& in the right direction – including a bag of 5 goals. 

Runner Best & Fairest – Sarah Lakay 

Sarah is an outstanding sportsperson.  Basketball is her #1 sport – however she managed to play football 

whenever she could, and girls love to have her on the team.  Loves to break packs to run with the ball.   

Best & Fairest – Daisie Stack 

Daisie is a natural athlete with a great leap and lots of run.  We were so pleased to see Daisie with the 

Bomber’s this season & she played a number of best on ground performance.  Her on-field dominance was 

so great, Daisie finished 3rd in Central Conference Perth Metro Best & Fairest – not bad from 7 games of 

football!  Hope to see Daisie next season and on to bigger & better football. 

Best Player in Finals – Chloe Hamer-Mathew 

In her 4th season with the Bomber’s, Chloe has developed into a natural ball getter.  Playing on the wing, 

Chloe was up & down the field, kicked a goal and played her heart out in the final.  
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Most Consistent Player – Maddie Bedell 

In her 3rd season Maddie was clearly our most consistent player, she has a great football brain and gives 

100%.  She can place this trophy alongside her 2 premiership medals. 

Most Improved – Samantha Deal 

In her 1st year of football, it was great to see Samantha set up into a key position player and never take a 

backward step.  Sam went from a shy new girl to one of our key contributors – well done Sam. 

This year would not be possible without the support and efforts of some special people.  My sincere thanks 

to Chris Parkinson for stepping up as Assistant Coach – so great to have someone with his experience and 

knowledge beside you – and of course Paola, a 1st time Team Manager who seamlessly took over the TM 

role.  Thanks to Girls Club Captain – Annie Kenwery, and also to all the parents who stepped up – in particular, 

Steve, Nathan, Richard, Bren, Greg & Iewan.  We simply can’t put a team on the park without this help – 

thanks! 

Once again, it has been my pleasure to coach one of the club’s senior teams - the Youth Girls Y9-11.  I have 

really enjoyed helping the girls and seeing big improvements in skill level, teamwork and of course had lots 

of fun. Thanks girls for another great year – I look forward to seeing you all on the field next season.  With 

the success of the Youth Girls Y7/8 premiership – 2020 should be another great year.  Go Bombers. 

Sean Kenwery 

Coach 
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YEAR 10 REPORT 
The Year 10 Bombers had a very enjoyable and successful 2019 season.  The exceptional attitude, 

determination, skill and talent of the 31 boys, and their ability to strongly galvanise around our team values 

and game plan, resulted in a top of the ladder home and away finish, and a deserved premiership. 

The team was formed and grew from players formerly associated with four clubs and five teams.  The two 

Year 9 Coolbinia teams combined into one Year 10 team, with some players from other clubs joining.  

Through a core group of committed players and parents/guardians, this marvellous team was formed for 

2019.   

The team adopted the values of Teamwork, Respect and Participation.  Players displaying these values were 

rewarded weekly after each match together with other merit based awards. 

The boys created their own winning brand of football through quick ball movement and playing a possession 

game.  Short passing by switching and kicking on 45’s was a feature.  As the weeks progressed the team 

improved markedly as self-belief and confidence grew. 

Our Captains Lex Homsany and Jedd Busslinger, with their deputies Zach Dancewicz and Smiley Mettam, and 

the broader leadership group, led a remarkable team of committed players. 

We had a healthy squad of 31 players which meant that each week we had to roster six players off.  This also 

meant that we had seven players on the interchange bench each week so we had to rotate a number of 

players during each game quite frequently.  Despite the boys getting restricted game time compared to 

previous years they had a positive attitude towards it all, respected the process and each other, and were 

outstanding team mates.  The excellent attitude towards this situation alone made us coaches and the 

manager believe it was a very successful season off the field also.  Whilst only 25 players could play on any 

one day, including the Grand Final, we had a squad mentality throughout the 2019 season ensuring each of 

the 31 boys knew that they contributed to the season’s success.  Coolbinia can proudly boast it has 31 Year 

10 premiership players in 2019!  

The boys also finished on top of the ladder which was a great achievement considering they had played one 

game less than most of their opposition.  The boys won their final home and away match by  

90 points away from home to claim top position on the ladder.  The team won 10 games, drew one and lost 

two games (by small margins).   

Their brand of football meant that, despite the score, as long as they kept going harder for longer they knew 

they would overcome any opposition.  They generally outscored their opponents by a significant margin in 

the last quarter and a half of their matches.   

The team was a genuine competitive force each week and most importantly displayed great sportsmanship 

and respect in their 2019 campaign.  

The Year 10 Bombers proceeded to win the second semi-final by 65 points which set up a Grand Final full of 

expectation.   

The boys’ work rate never wavered in the Grand Final.  The Grand Final was a very demanding contest and 

the Bombers played tough competitive football for four quarters.  Our opposition in High Wycombe were 

constantly quite physical and concentrated very much on physically restraining the Bombers. However the 

sheer determination, sportsmanship and talent of our players shone through and they recorded a very well 

deserved 30 point victory to be crowned 2019 Premiers!   
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The boys ended their season with their heads held high.  Most importantly they grew into a team of 

committed, loyal and team orientated young men whose spirit, courage and sportsmanship were 

unquestioned.  We were very proud of their many fantastic victories and performances this year, and the 

manner in which they made new friends and created many great memories in a fun, respectful and supported 

environment.  

 

In the last few weeks we had many social nights especially during the finals period to ensure the boys’ 

attitude was finely tuned above the shoulders.  These included guests Dennis Cometti, Mark Cometti, Bill 

Valli, Paul Sanzone, Scott Thomas and Tim Kerr.  It certainly was a memorable and special journey!  

We also continued to write and publish Match Reports this season so all the boys can have a record to 

remember what a great season they each had in 2019. 

 

The 2019 Year 10 Bombers were very fortunate to be led by a fantastic coaching team that greatly 

contributed and assisted me (Richard Homsany) as Head Coach – Mark Jones, Sam Caruso and Paul 

Holdsworth together with a dedicated and outstanding Team Manager in Geoff Bonwick.  The positive 

influence these dedicated men had on the boys and amongst each other made this a truly enjoyable and 

memorable season.  Thank you sincerely gentlemen.  Sam, we know the haircut premiership sacrifice was 

most worthwhile!   

We were also fortunate to have the first aid services of Barry Nichols from time to time along with Nicole 

Cathcart, Amanda Goodsall and Diana Homsany.  Great memories were captured on film by our dedicated 

and wonderful photographer Peter Dancewicz.  Thank you to all parents for volunteering for the various 

match day roles (especially Steve Cathcart and Steve Herbert on interchange where you were worked 

overtime) and for making each match day a harmonious and smooth operation. 
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This warm supportive environment was also fostered by a very good Club Committee which made the 2019 

Year 10 Bombers team so very special this year.  Sincere thank you to Rob, Kyla and all! 

It was a wonderful privilege and honour to campaign with the boys this year!   

This has been a truly memorable year of junior football.  We wish all of the boys continued success and we 

hope that they can keep enjoying their football to a similar extent in the years ahead. 

Sincere thank you to all! 

GO BOMBERS!! 

Richard Homsany 

Coach 
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GAME TALLIES 

Surname First Name Age Group 

Games Played  Surname First Name Age Group Games Played 

Start of 
Season 

End of 
Season 

 
   

Start of 
Season 

End of 
Season 

Angelevski  Kate Girls Y3/4 0 4  Leahy  Jacob Year 6 4 17 

Austin Mila Girls Y3/4 13 24  McCartney Judd Year 6 22 35 

Bardon Stella Girls Y3/4 12 21  Muir Savannah Year 6 29 43 

Brown Ruby  Girls Y3/4 0 11  Nesbit Benjamin Year 6 44 55 

Carrabba Marcella Girls Y3/4 0 11  Paonni Marc-

Anthony 

Year 6 38 51 

Crooks Alexis Girls Y3/4 10 19  Pearson Eamonn Year 6 44 57 

Cropley Teleah Girls Y3/4 0 10  Phillips Micah Year 6 0 10 

De Masi  Sophie  Girls Y3/4 0 11  Podias Aleksandar Year 6 44 57 

DeRay Evangeline Girls Y3/4 13 23  Pugh Callum Year 6 38 50 

Flegg Holly  Girls Y3/4 0 9  Rubenstein Sacha Year 6 34 43 

Fraser Sophie Girls Y3/4 0 8  Von Boehm Sanko Year 6 41 52 

Giustiniano Amelie Girls Y3/4 0 9  Watson Lee Year 6 0 13 

Kearney Lily  Girls Y3/4 14 24  Wilkinson Joshua Year 6 0 13 

Norris Uma Girls Y3/4 11 20  Wilson-Cherry Jordan Year 6 44 56 

O'Reilly Saiorse Girls Y3/4 0 6  Ashton Henry Year 7 60 78 

Parks Asha Girls Y3/4 13 23  Candy Rylan Year 7 58 70 

Pearson Niamh Girls Y3/4 0 9  Dattilo Lucas Year 7 52 65 

Sunner Ariya  Girls Y3/4 11 20  Davey Archer Year 7 55 71 

Sunner Jia Girls Y3/4 11 19  Filear Benjamin Year 7 54 68 

Ward-Dickson Ruby Girls Y3/4 0 8  Gannon Brendan Year 7 55 68 

Watton Holly  Girls Y3/4 0 11  Grey Aidan Year 7 55 69 

Wheatley Isabella Girls Y3/4 0 2  Kegg Joshua Year 7 54 70 

Astbury Aidan Year 3 0 15  Martinovich Noah Year 7 53 68 

Barnett Chace Year 3 0 14  Mulvey Taig Year 7 57 73 

Bishop Mason Year 3 0 14  Musbah Alessio Year 7 41 53 

Blythe Thomas Year 3 0 15  North Samuel Year 7 45 61 

Cassisi Joshua Year 3 0 13  Nunju Mishaq Year 7 0 13 

Cassisi Thomas Year 3 0 13  Pearson Riley Year 7 60 76 

Coleman Mitchell Year 3 0 15  Purcell Jonnie Year 7 51 67 

Cunningham Jacob Year 3 0 15  Reid James Year 7 44 57 

D’Orsogna Oscar Year 3 0 12  Rolfe Jack Year 7 58 71 

Daniel Louis Year 3 0 13  Ryan Matthew Year 7 58 70 

De Vildosola William Year 3 0 14  Ryan Jack   Year 7 0 12 

Dowler-

Leighton 

Jayme Year 3 0 15  Stewart Sawyer  Year 7 34 49 

Drum Jacob Year 3 0 12  Theobald Hayden Year 7 53 65 

Easthope Fletcher Year 3 0 15  Vicencio Sebastian Year 7 53 67 

Farano Daniel Year 3 0 15  Wells Joshua Year 7 26 38 
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Surname First Name Age Group 

Games Played  Surname First Name Age Group Games Played 

Start of 
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Season 

 
   

Start of 
Season 

End of 
Season 

Fletcher Zachariah Year 3 0 13  Wise Bailey Year 7 30 43 

Harding  Isaac Year 3 0 15  Ballin Imogen Girls Y7/8 0 12 

Harris Tristan Year 3 0 14  Bishop Sophia Girls Y7/8 27 42 

Hawkins Bodhi Year 3 0 14  Burrell Lily Girls Y7/8 0 13 

Horsfall Ryley Year 3 0 15  Casey Elektra Girls Y7/8 22 22 

Hubble Samuel Year 3 0 12  Chapman Sienna Girls Y7/8 22 35 

Icanovski Zach Year 3 0 15  D'Aloia Mia Girls Y7/8 18 32 

Jordan Campbell Year 3 0 13  Dias-Kelly Nia Girls Y7/8 0 13 

Keane James Year 3 0 11  Dias-Kelly Eva Girls Y7/8 0 12 

Lennon Daniel Year 3 0 14  Fazari Teleya Girls Y7/8 0 11 

Lisle-Williams Felix Year 3 0 15  Greenwood Lucy Girls Y7/8 26 40 

Marns Cristopher Year 3 0 15  Hewton Isabella Girls Y7/8 25 38 

Mills Nate Year 3 0 14  Innes Aurora Girls Y7/8 0 12 

Muir Samuel  Year 3 0 15  Kearney Mischa Girls Y7/8 26 40 

O'Driscoll Ben Year 3 0 13  Lakay Rebekah  Girls Y7/8 16 29 

O'Heare Cruz Year 3 0 15  Lake Asha Girls Y7/8 11 11 

Ossy-Orley Chase Year 3 0 14  Leary Yazmine Girls Y7/8 41 55 

Parker Myles Year 3 0 15  Macallister Neve Girls Y7/8 13 25 

Parkinson Lucas Year 3 0 15  Mackey Charlie Girls Y7/8 0 11 

Quinn-Smith Samuel Year 3 0 14  Martin-Davies Cate Girls Y7/8 44 60 

Ryder Cael Year 3 0 15  Muir Elaina Girls Y7/8 25 38 

Schwartz Adam Year 3 0 2  Murphy Mya Girls Y7/8 13 26 

Scott Alexander Year 3 0 14  Pasalich Mckay Tanami Girls Y7/8 20 35 

Skinner William Year 3 0 13  Phillips Megan Girls Y7/8 51 65 

Smith Harrison Year 3 0 9  Villanova-Batty Cheyenne  Girls Y7/8 37 45 

Sofield Hudson Year 3 0 14  Angus Zihan Year 8 0 11 

Thakur Ishaan Year 3 0 14  Bairstow Billy Year 8 57 71 

Walker Thomas Year 3 0 14  Bairstow Harry Year 8 56 70 

Walters Joshua Year 3 0 14  Balacky Jezurahn Year 8 0 12 

Barbaro Levi Year 4 12 25  Bonwick Callum Year 8 14 29 

Besser Zachary Year 4 14 28  Cilemanoff Stefan Year 8 28 41 

Bond Eames Year 4 15 29  Costa Harry Year 8 49 62 

Charsley Lukas Year 4 14 26  Crock Matthew Year 8 63 76 

Congdon Beau Year 4 10 20  Cushing Owen Year 8 59 74 

Cranwell Adam Year 4 14 28  De Masi Adam Year 8 63 78 

Cushing Corey Year 4 15 29  Di Girolamo Max Year 8 39 53 

Dimovski Spider Year 4 13 27  Dimovski Jet Year 8 61 76 

Elgin Noah Year 4 12 24  Duga Kyle Year 8 35 47 

Galvin Jesse Year 4 15 29  Fable Patrick Year 8 16 31 

James Leon Year 4 13 25  Fogarty  Jayden Year 8 13 25 
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Jennings Finlay Year 4 13 27  Freeman Tomas Year 8 39 54 

Johnson Ryder Year 4 15 29  Geersen Timothy Year 8 62 73 

Jones Edward Year 4 13 26  Gillespie Jack Year 8 53 64 

Jones Richard Year 4 15 27  Gow Angus Year 8 51 66 

King Silas Year 4 14 27  Gugliotta Luca Year 8 57 72 

Leach Liam Year 4 14 28  Herbert Ryan Year 8 56 70 

Leahy Benjamin Year 4 9 22  Horgan Noah Year 8 44 52 

Little Oliver Year 4 15 28  Icanovski Jesse Year 8 58 73 

Lohman White Benjamin Year 4 15 27  Ishiguchi Lennex Year 8 0 13 

McGinty Riley Year 4 15 29  Johnson Cohen Year 8 63 75 

Moen Levi Year 4 15 29  Ladyman Zaiden Year 8 62 73 

Neri William Year 4 14 24  Lazarov Jamie Year 8 0 4 

O’Rourke Lachlan Year 4 15 27  Markey Aaron Year 8 58 73 

Paratore Gabriel  Year 4 14 27  McCague James Year 8 61 76 

Pearson Henry Year 4 15 29  Miller Deakin Year 8 51 66 

Ross Nathan Year 4 15 29  Mulvey Cronan Year 8 58 71 

Teo Beel  Year 4 0 11  Parker Isaac Year 8 86 101 

Tomas Harrington Year 4 0 13  Porteus Oliver Year 8 0 14 

Wallam Shaun  Year 4 0 14  Rodriguez Kaleb Year 8 81 86 

Wehr Tyler Year 4 14 28  Rumbold Tyler Year 8 59 70 

Williams Lachlan Year 4 15 28  Ryan Declan Year 8 58 72 

Wilson Phoenix Year 4 0 13  Ryder Revis Year 8 28 42 

Barnett Caris Girls Y5/6 0 8  Smedley William Year 8 35 40 

Carrabba Amelie Girls Y5/6 9 19  Turner Kyle Year 8 62 76 

Casey Emmerson Girls Y5/6 13 22  Ward Francis Year 8 32 39 

Chamoun Scarlette Girls Y5/6 12 21  Yiannakis Alexio Year 8 56 71 

Chapman Lily Girls Y5/6 14 25  Bakreski Sebastian Year 9 66 82 

Civitella Aria Girls Y5/6 14 27  Bempasciuto Luca Year 9 51 68 

Collard Emily Girls Y5/6 13 23  Byrne Jack Year 9 45 54 

Crawford-

Moore 

Georgia Girls Y5/6 0 6  Cooper Alex Year 9 84 101 

Cullen Shianne  Girls Y5/6 12 18  Dixon Jet Year 9 79 95 

Del Marco Chiara Girls Y5/6 0 4  Economo Theo Year 9 75 92 

Edwards Eva Girls Y5/6 15 25  French Evan Year 9 89 104 

Fatin Sylvie Girls Y5/6 12 20  Gilfoyle Joshua Year 9 75 91 

Fourie Evangeline Girls Y5/6 11 24  Goruppi-Hughes Trent Year 9 73 87 

Freeman Grace Girls Y5/6 25 35  Hunt Jonathon Year 9 62 79 

Hunt Elizabeth Girls Y5/6 0 10  Jesson Nathaniel Year 9 63 76 

James Elsie Girls Y5/6 13 25  Johnston Beau Year 9 82 99 

Lee Hoeun Girls Y5/6 5 15  Kalogeracos Evan Year 9 29 45 

Lienert Olivia Girls Y5/6 14 28  Kegg Liam Year 9 90 107 
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Loader Charlotte Girls Y5/6 0 9  Kikiros Mitchell Year 9 93 110 

Mailey Imogen Girls Y5/6 9 15  Malay-Martin Mahal Year 9 0 15 

Markey Tara Girls Y5/6 0 13  Martino Raphael Year 9 85 95 

McCombie Charlie Girls Y5/6 14 22  McCartney Taj Year 9 65 75 

Miceli Milana Girls Y5/6 21 35  Moser Callum Year 9 83 100 

Milne Winnie Girls Y5/6 0 9  Nazemi-Salman Kai Year 9 81 98 

Phillips Daisy Girls Y5/6 14 27  Philip Luke Year 9 29 45 

Saliakos Hannah Girls Y5/6 11 20  Rubenstein Jake Year 9 43 55 

Townsend Winnie Girls Y5/6 0 10  Sibosado Colby Year 9 75 90 

Walker Elizabeth Girls Y5/6 0 8  Taylor Kayden Year 9 75 92 

Whincup Indigo Girls Y5/6 25 36  Taylor Will Year 9 0 8 

Blake Angus Year 5 15 28  Austin Ciara Girls Y9-11 26 37 

Blechynden Lucas Year 5 29 42  Barnett Charlize Girls Y9-11 15 22 

Blythe William Year 5 30 44  Bedell Madison Girls Y9-11 30 43 

Cowan Sebastian Year 5 10 23  Bell Grace Girls Y9-11 11 19 

Creasy Zachary Year 5 22 33  Crane Lily Girls Y9-11 0 12 

Davies Amren Year 5 0 13  Deal Samantha Girls Y9-11 0 11 

Dean Mitchell Year 5 29 41  Emery Molly Girls Y9-11 0 11 

Delany Michael Year 5 29 42  Flintham Jessica Girls Y9-11 34 46 

Erceg Elijah Year 5 0 13  Greenwood Emma Girls Y9-11 0 11 

Familton Laleih Year 5 13 26  Hamer-Mathew Chloe Girls Y9-11 33 43 

Farmer Jake Year 5 0 7  Kenwery Anne Girls Y9-11 68 78 

Gordon Jack Year 5 14 21  Lakay Sarah Girls Y9-11 24 31 

Hurley Taj Year 5 11 24  Leary Briana Girls Y9-11 53 67 

Jancec Joshua Year 5 13 25  Ngo Jennifer Girls Y9-11 16 27 

Johnson Joel Year 5 14 26  Nicoli Bridget Girls Y9-11 0 12 

Jordan Fletcher Year 5 30 44  Nottle Holly Girls Y9-11 0 8 

Lindquist Nate Year 5 29 43  Parker Amberley Girls Y9-11 0 0 

Ludlam Riley Year 5 15 28  Parkinson Annabel Girls Y9-11 12 24 

Markus Noah Year 5 29 42  Rodricks Naomi Girls Y9-11 0 12 

McCartney Zander Year 5 25 38  Russo Georgia  Girls Y9-11 11 20 

McFarlane Daniel Year 5 30 43  Simmonds-

Lacey 

Josie Girls Y9-11 0 12 

McGinty James Year 5 50 64  Singer Alice Girls Y9-11 0 8 

Murphy Zac Year 5 30 43  Stack Daisie Girls Y9-11 12 19 

Pintabona Michael Year 5 28 41  Sturrock Emylee Girls Y9-11 23 30 

Rechichi Cristian Year 5 28 41  Taupin Shelby Girls Y9-11 16 31 

Reeson Fergus Year 5 30 44  Tower Lilly Girls Y9-11 12 21 

Russo Daniel Year 5 29 43  York Tayla Girls Y9-11 1 4 

Scott Isaac Year 5 28 41  Abrahamson Ethan Year 10 53 67 

Simpson Oscar Year 5 28 42  Agate Coen Year 10 16 24 
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Smith Liam Year 5 0 7  Bonwick Lachlan Year 10 58 71 

Spurling Oliver Year 5 14 28  Busslinger Jedd Year 10 92 101 

Stone Jack Year 5 26 38  Campbell Preston Year 10 77 89 

Taboni William Year 5 27 41  Caruso Lucas Year 10 92 103 

Tipping Austin Year 5 26 38  Cathcart Magnus Year 10 92 106 

Walford Matthew Year 5 29 42  Colquhoun Rory Year 10 89 102 

Walters Jackson Year 5 0 13  Dancewicz Zach Year 10 89 101 

Wehr Campbell Year 5 37 51  Ford Jaymes Year 10 112 123 

Whittaker Nicholas Year 5 14 27  Freeman Ned Year 10 81 90 

Bella Brendan Year 6 43 56  Gordon Charlie Year 10 76 89 

Blinco Dylan Year 6 42 54  Havard Max Year 10 77 89 

Bloomfield James  Year 6 40 52  Hearne Jayden-Lee Year 10 28 42 

Boudames Luke Year 6 45 59  Herbert Aidan Year 10 88 102 

Candy Kye Year 6 32 43  Holdsworth Dante Year 10 55 66 

Coleman Ryley Year 6 15 29  Homsany Lex Year 10 72 81 

Congdon Layne Year 6 8 13  Hugo Zac  Year 10 76 88 

D'Amelio Julius Year 6 41 54  Kalafatas Spiro Year 10 67 79 

Davey Reuben Year 6 41 54  Lawrence Brad Year 10 97 110 

Dixon Blayde Year 6 39 52  McGuire Tjiirdm Year 10 72 84 

Drum Louis Year 6 40 51  Mettam Smiley Year 10 91 106 

Francisco Lucas Year 6 40 52  Miller Darcy Year 10 77 91 

Fraser Cameron Year 6 24 31  Rados Luca Year 10 94 104 

Gregory Stella Year 6 24 35  Ridley Chase Year 10 96 102 

Hamilton Ryley Year 6 27 38  Ryan Gavin Year 10 80 92 

Herrington Jordan Year 6 46 60  Sastra Joshua Year 10 73 83 

Hoeden Lucas Year 6 14 26  Stephens Milo Year 10 78 90 

Jayawardana Santhul Year 6 28 41  Tizzano Cristiano Year 10 69 84 

Johnson Cooper Year 6 44 55  Warr Reagan Year 10 84 96 

Johnson Harrison Year 6 5 15  Woodacre Mack Year 10 66 78 
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Coolbinia Bombers Junior Football Club 
Home Ground - Coolbinia No 1 Oval 
Bradford Street, Coolbinia 
www.bombersjfc.asn.au 
 

Member of East Perth District Junior Football Association 
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